creases, the price of that component decreases. Initially SR's were cheaper than RAM's. But 4K RAM's, as of the summer of 1976, are cheaper than 4K SR's. Considering the expected usage of SR's and RAM's, the most likely trend is that RAM's will continue to decrease in price faster than SR's. Anyone who considers other factors equal will choose RAM's over SR's because of this price advantage and price trend. CONCLUSION Many PC boards containing dynamic LSI devices can only be tested on a system that can simultaneously apply a relatively wide test vector at test speeds of 100 kHz and higher. Many of these boards are too complicated to be tested on hardware-programmed testers. One way to provide this capability in a stored-programmed test system is to position a high-speed digital controller and local memory for each pin between the test system controller and the pin electronics. Two devices are suitable to serve as the local memory: SRs and RAMs. Several test system parameters affected by this choice are system cost, maximum test rate, and test program efficiency. SR implementations can achieve higher maximum test rates at comparable cost levels. RAM implementations have lower costs now, with good prospects for a significant decrease, and make practical test program structures that result in much shorter test programs developed in less time and therefore at a lower cost.
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In the author's opinion, RAM's are the better device for a general-purpose, high-speed digital test system. II. PRINCIPLES OF OPERATION Fig. 1 shows the configuration of the impedance indicator. It consists of two main parts: a microwave homodyne system and a low-frequency signal processor. It is understood in the following paragraphs that the output of a sweep generator is levelled and all microwave components are of matched broad-band type with a flat frequency response.
The two paths connecting two directional couplers form the signal and reference channels of the homodyne system. An arrangement denoted by (T) measures a transmission coefficient, and that by (R) a reflection coefficient. In either arrangement the two channels should have an identical electrical path length. This is easily made because of the fewer components and the symmetry in the configuration of the two channels. The PSK modulator and a mixer operate as a subcarrier modulator and a coherent detector, respectively, in a frequency-division multiplexing system.
The signal processing necessary for multiplexing is to divide a signal into two components in quadrature and then to allot a separate band for each component. Recalling that a phase modulation produces sideband pairs in quadrature and that they have different angular velocities in a phasor diagram, one recognizes a phase modulation to be a proper method for the multiplexing process. A digital phase modulation is superior in broadband operation to an analog one [12] ; quantizing an analog phase-shift using three discrete levels, one obtains the modified quarternary PSK used here, which develops 00, -90°, 00, and 900 of phase shift in every quarter period of modulation frequency.
The detection process can be explained by expanding the modulated signal into a Fourier series and representing the resultant sidebands on a phasor diagram. The signal from the unknown is written to be of the form e5=RelpV, exp(jwt)} = p V5 cos(wt+0) (1) where p = p exp (j0) is a reflection or transmission coefficient being measured. The modulated signal is given by, assuming the PSK modulator is lossless, em = IPI Vs COS (cowt + 0 + ) (2) where denotes the phase shift due to the PSK modulator. For the present modified quarternary PSK, it is written
where Wm is the modulation angular frequency. Expanding (2) into a Fourier series, one has: (4) The modulated signal consists of an infinite number of sidebands. Attending only to the first and second sidebands, one obtains the phasor representation shown in Fig.  2 =kipJI |Vs V< sin !coswmt+cos6 cos2w,mtJ (5) where k is a constant associated with a modulation loss of the PSK modulator and a conversion loss of the mixer. The IF output is applied to the signal processor shown in Fig. 1(b The accuracy in amplitude and phase measurement depends on whether a fixed-or swept-frequency measurement is involved. In a fixed-frequency measurement, excellent accuracy is obtainable, for the calibration procedure nullifies the error that would otherwise be caused by mismatches of microwave components, and the IF detection insures the drift-free measurement. In a sweptfrequency measurement, however, the mismatches cannot be completely tuned out, thus causing a systematic error.
There are four components whose mismatches contribute to the systematic error: two directional couplers, mixer, and PSK modulator. While the precise evaluation requires a flowgraph analysis, the systematic error is given, in a first order approximation, by adding each individual contributions. The contributions of the mismatched directional couplers and mixer have been already discussed in [6]-[81, [13] . The error source inherent in the present indicator is the mismatch of the PSK modulator. It can be described by two factors: the amplitude unbalance and the phase-shift deviation [14] .
The amplitude unbalance causes an unexpected amplitude modulation. Let the signal amplitude when 4 = 0°, -90°, and 90°be 1, 1 - The phase-shift deviation, the deviation in phase shift from ±900, causes the crosstalk between the in-phase and quadrature components; the first sideband contains, besides the quadrature component, the in-phase component. Let the deviation be 6 rad. Then, due to the crosstalk, the instantaneous first sideband vector inclines by 6 from the proper position shown in Fig. 2 , with the consequence that the video signal to a horizontal axis is proportional not to sin 0 but to sin (6 + 6). The phase error thus becomes maximum when 0 = n7r, and the fractional amplitude error becomes maximum when 0 nearly equals (2n + 1)r/4. Table II summarizes the amplitude and phase errors due to the phase-shift deviation.
IV. DETAILS OF PROTOTYPE INDICATOR
The impedance indicator based upon the principles described above has been implemented for measurement of X-band components. The phase shifter using latching ferrites has been employed to form the PSK modulator. It consists of two bits of ferrite toroid of rectangular shape placed longitudinally in the center of an X-band waveguide. The current pulse'of bipolar return to zero is fed to a wire threaded through each ferrite toroid to magnetize it alternately to two remanences. The differential phase shift of each bit is 900. Fig. 3(a) shows the phase shift due to the first bit. The second bit is triggered after a delay of a quarter period, so that the phase shift becomes as shown in Fig. 3(b) . Fig. 3(c) , the sum of (a) and (b), provides the modified quarternary PSK. The modulation frequency is 50kHz.
The amplitude unbalance, E_ + e+, and the phase-shift deviation, 6, of the PSK modulator have been measured by the procedure described in [14] . They are below 0.056 Fig. 1(a) , an isolator has been inserted in front of the mixer to avoid multiple reflection due to the mismatch of the mixer and unexpected discontinuity in waveguide junctions.
The minimum detectable signal power is -114 dBm. Fig. 4 shows three examples of measurement. Fig. 4(a) , an example of fixed-frequency measurement, shows an instruments such as a near field antenna pattern measuring system, an ESR spectrometer, and thickness and moisture content measuring instruments in industrial applications. The disadvantage is that it requires the PSK modulator to be somewhat sophisticated form. This would, however, be overcome by altering the detection scheme from the frequency-division to time-division multiplexing, for a binary 90°phase shifter will suffice for the multiplexing process in the latter scheme. By virtue of advanced technology of the binary phase shifter, this alternation will lead to extending the bandwidth of the indicator. The details is now under examination.
